
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Wo kauft man 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UND GETRANKE KAUFEN? 
(Where can you buy food?) 

superstore, which combines a supermarket and a department store: 

der Hypermarkt, die Hypermarkte 
der GroBmarkt, die GroBmarkte 

Kaufland 

After the reunification of Germany the Kaufland chain expanded into the Eastern German states and 

opened numerous markets. The fust East German Kaujl.and store was opened in Meissen in 1990, the 

first Kaufmarkt SB Warenhaus opened in 1994 in Zwickau. In 1998, the first department-store outside 

of Germany was establjshed in Ostrava, Czech Republic. In the 2000s, the company established 

branches in Slovalda (since 2000), Croatia (2001), Poland (2001), Romania (2005), Bulgaria (2006) and 

Moldova (2018). 

In 2006 and 2007, other store openings followed in Germany and Kaufland also took over shares of 

competitors. In February 2009 the corporation claimed to have 73,000 employees in Germany. [31 

In December 2009, Kaufland announced the building of a new meat processing plant in Heiligenstadt, 

Thuringia for a total of €85 million until 2013. About 400 local employees were to deliver 45,000 tons of 

meat per year to around 600 stores of the corporation. 

In January 2010, it was announced that Karl Lupus GmbH & Co. KG was cleared by antitrust authorities 

to sell their 12 stores of the Jamila Handels-Betriebe GmbH & Co. KG Rhein-Neckar and the Cash-&

Carry-Markt Lupus Food Service with 1,400 employees to Kaufland.r_4J 

In January_ 2010, the Kaufland group had purchased all five Schleckerland drug stores in Ehingen, 

Geislingen, Tempe, Neu-Ulm, Schwabisch Gmiind and all but the Neu-llim-store had been converted to 
the Kaufland brand by then. The local Schfeckerland was closed down because Kaufland was already 

present in Neu-Ulm.IP] · 

From 2011 onward, all Handelshof stores were to be gradually be converted to the Kaufl.and brand and 

to be partly rebuilt and enlarged. 

In November 2016, Kaufland's parent company applied for Kaufland trademarks in Aush·alia.[6] In 

September 2019, Kaufland announced plans to open 20 stores in AustraliaJJ J In January 2020, Kaufland 

announced it would leave Australia, two years after buying its first store and six months after starting 

work on its distribution centre. It had invested about 310 million euro and hired over 200 staff members 

but never opened a store. [BJ The first stores were originally e:>..rpected to open in 2019 but the launch date 

had been pushed back to 2021. [9] 

On 26 September 2019, the first two Moldovan stores were opened in the capital city of ~ i~in~u.[10] 

Construction of the fourth Moldovan store have started on 23 July 2020, in the southern city of 

gomra!_ [n] The beginning of _co_?struction at the fifth Moldovan store in the city of gng!!!:.ni was 

announced on 6 October 2020. 


